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CAP. XXXIX.
An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating to the further amendment

of the Law.
Passed 141h April 1849.

eambe. 6 ~ HEREAS it is expedient that several Acts of Asembly relating to the
V V amendment of the Law should be amended and consolidated into, one

'Act;a
Repeal of the rol- I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council
parts ":"t and Assembly, That the several, Acts and parts of Acts hereinafter rnentioned be

and the same are hereby repealed, (save as hereinafter otherwise is provided,)
that is to say: An Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year of the Reign of

26 0. 3,.21, His Majesty King George the Third, intituled An Ac to prevent unnecessary
expense in actions on the case on judgmzent by dejault ; also an Act made and: passed

260.3,c.25, in the twenty sixth year of the same Reign, intituled An Act to prevent frivolous
and vexati ous arrests; also an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the

4 0.4, c. 17, Reign of King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to provide for the surrender
qf the princ2ipal in discharge of Bail in actions pending in the Supreme Court of
.Judicature oj this Province; also an Act made and passed in the eighth year of

80. 4 c. .1 the same Reign, intituled An A ci for the more easy assessment of danages in actions
on f3onds payable by instalments and other sîmilar instruments, and for the more con-
venient .service of Writs qf scire facias; also an Act made and passed in the ninth

S100.,, c. 1, and tenth years of the saine R eign, in tituled An Ac to prevent the jilure ofjustice
by reason of variances belween Records and Writi7gs produced in evidence in support
tiercqf; also an Act made and passed in the same years of the saine Reign,

w10G.4,c.u , intituled, An Act to continue and ainend an Act, intituled " An Act to providefor the
surrender of the principal in dischiarge of Bail in actions pending in the Supreme
Court of Judicature in this Province ;" also an Act made and passed in the fifth

w 4,c.2G, vear of the Reign of His late Majesty William the Fourth, intituled An Act Io
make perpetual the Acts of the General Assenbly relating Io the surrender of the
principal in discharge qf Bail; also the ninth Section of an Act made and

5W. 4, , 37, a passed in the same year of the sane Reign, intituled An Act to provide for the more
convenient administration of Justice in the Supreme Court ; also the sixth Section

6 W.4, c..3 1,s, of an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the same Reign, intituled An Act
Io prescribe certain general regulations in respect to Corporations ; also an Act made

7 w.4,c. 1, and passed in the seventh year of the same year, intituled An Actfor the amend-
ment of te Law and the better aivancement of Justice; also an Act made and passed

v.c. 1. in the first year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act for the
fitrîlher amnenidment of the Law; also an Act made and passed in the fourth year

4V. . 4, of the same Reign, intituled An Act infurt/her amendment ofthe Law ; also the first
Section of an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the saie Reign, intituled An

SV. c. 3,,.A, Ac t awend thte Law relating to the practice in the inferior Court of Common Pleas,
and render the same uniform in t/e several Counties; also an Act made and passed in.

10 v. c.o the tenth year of the sane Reign, intituled An Act for ite further amendment of
1/te Law and the beter advancement of/Justice ; also an Act made and passed in the

il V.c. .. eleventh year of the same Reign, intituied An Act in further amendment of the
Reservato% frorn Lauw: Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to'repeal

e°¶°°'° O any of the said recited Acts so far as they or any of them repeal any former Acts,
or so far as respects any act, rmatter or thing heretofore donc under and by virtue
of the said recited Acts; provided also, that any Rules of Court or regulations
heretofore made under and by virtue of any authority given in and by the said
recited Acts, shall be and stili continue valid, effectual and applicable to the

provisions
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provisions of this Act, so far asý consistent with the same, uintil such'rules or

regulations may from time to time be altered; and pr ded that ail actions

cormenced in the said Courts, under the provisionsof the saidrecited Acts, before

the passing of this'Act, nay still be proceeded with to their finaltermimationi in
the sane manner as if this Act had not been made and passed.

ABATEMENT.

Il. And be it enacted, That no plea in abatement for the non-joinder of any aet

person as a co-defendant shall be allowed in any Court of Record in this Provinee, r

unless it shall be stated in such plea that, such person is resident within the Co.erena.
Province, and unless the place of residenéé of such person shall be stated with:
convenient certainty in an affidavit verifying such plea.

III. And be it enacted, That in ail cases in which after such plea in abate- riantzufrmay

ment the plaintiff shall, without having proce'eded to trial upon an issue thereon, ° agaa

commence another action against the defendant in the action in which such plea origiiiaI defendanta
commece ~, P. andparties named

in abatemwent shall have been pleaded, and the person named in such plea , a abate

abatement as joint contractor, if it shall appear by the pleadings insuch subse- derants niaied

quent action, or on the evidence at the trial thereof, that ail the original defendants not li bef

are liable, but that one or more of the persons named in such plea in abatement,
or any subsequent plea in abatement, are not liable as a contracting' party or

parties, the plaintiff sha'l nevertheless' be entitled to judgment, or to a verdict and

judgment, as the case may be, against the other defendant or defendants who

shall appear to be liable ; and every defendant who is not' so liable shall have

judgmnent,-and shall be entitled to his costs, as against the plaintiff, who shall be

allowed the saie as costs in the, cause against the defendant or defendants who

shall, have so pleaded in abatement the non-joinder 'of such person; provided

that any such defendant who shall have so pleaded in abatement shall be at liberty
on the trial to adduce evidence of the liability of the defendants, named by, him
in such plea in abatenent.

IV. And be it enacted, That, no plea in abatement for a nisnomer shall be no sat
allowed in any personal action ; but that inall cases in which a misnomer is by mentinpersonal

law pleadable in abatenent in such'actions, the defendant shall be at liberty to actionâ;
a~~~~~~~~ 1. 4 i~ ., .~ ~. ~'Where by law.

cause the declaration to be amended, at the cost of the plaintiff, by isertoiLg, the pleadable. déclara.

right name, upon a Judge's Sumnions, founded on an affidavit of the right name tionmayboarnend.
rCh nae upna.,u d, upoin aJdg'

and ii case such Surnnons shall be discharged the cost of such application shall sunmons.

be paid by the party applying, if the 'Judge shall think fit.

AMENDMENT.

V. ' And whereas great expense is often incurred, and delay or failure of jus-
tice takes place at trials by reason of variances as to some particular or particu-

'lars between the proof and the record, or setting forth on the record or document
on which the trial is had, of writings, contracts, customs, prescriptions, names,

'and other matters or circumstances not material to the merits of the case, and
'by the mis-statement of which the opposite party cannot have been prejudiced:
'And whereas it is expedient-to allow amendments, as hereinafter mentioned, to
'be made on the trial of the cause ;' Be it therefore 'enacted, That it sha'l be "men r

lawful for any Court of Record in this Province, or any Judge thereof, on the orcourtorJudge,

trial of the cause, if such Court or Judge shall see fit so to do, to cause the record, documntinhich

writ or document on which any trial may be pending before any such Court or in catain case

Judge in any civil action, or in any information.in the nature of a quo warranto

or proceeding on a mrandamus in the Supreme Court, when any variance shall
appear
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appear between the proof and the recital or setting forth onthe record, writ or
document on which the trial is proceeding, of any writiiig, contract, custom,
prescription, name, or other niatter, in any particular or particulhrs, in the judg-
rnent of such Court or Judge not material to the merits of the casé; and by which
the opposite party cannot have been prejudiced in the conduct of his action, pro-
secution or defence, to be forthwith amended by some officer of the Court or
otherwise, both in the part of the pleadings where such variance occurs, and in
every other part of the pleadings whicb it may become necessary to amend', on
such terms as to payment of costs to the other party, or postponing the trial to
be iad before the same or another Jury, or both payment of costs and postpone-
ient, as such Court or Judge shall think reasonable'; and in case such variance

shall be in some particular or particulars, in the judgment of sucli Courtor Judge,
not material to the merits of the case, but such as that the opposite party may
have been prejudiced thereby in the conduct of his action, prosecution, or defence,
then such Court or Judge shall have power to cause the same to be amended,
upon payment of cost to the other party, and withdrawing the record or post-
poning the trial as aforesaid, as such Court or Judge shall think reasonable ; and
after any such amendment the trial shall proceed, in case the same shall be pro-
ceeded with, in the same manner in all respects, both with respect to the liability
of witnesses to be indicted for perjury and otherwise, as if no such variance had
appeared ; and in case such trial shall be had at Nisi Prius, the order for the
amendment shall be endorsed on the postea or the writ, as the case may be, and
returned together with the record or writ, and thereupon such papers, rolls and
other records as it may be necessary to amend, shall be amended accordingly;
provided that it shall be lawful for ary party wlho is dissatisfied with the decision
of any Judge of the Supreme Court at Nisi Prius, respecting bis allowance of any
such amendment, to apply to the Court in banc for a new trial upon that ground;
and in case such Court shall think such amendment improper, a new trial shal
be granted accordingly, on such terms as the Court shall think fit, or the Court
shall make such other order as to thern may seem meet.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Court or Judge shall and may, if they or
e he think fit, in ail such cases of variance, instead of causing the record or docu-
to ment to be arendecd as aforesaid, direct the Jury to find the fact or facts according

tnd
to the evidence, and thereupon such finding shall be stated on such record or

t:ce. document, and notwithstanding the finding on the issue joined, the said Court, or
the Court from which the record has issued, shall, if they shall think the said
variance immaterial to the nerits of the case, and the ris-statements such as could
not have prejudiced the opposite party in the conduct of the action or defence,
givye judgrnent according to the very riglit and justice of the case.

ARBITRATION.
VII. * And whereas it is expedient to render references to arbitration in actions

'depending in the Supreme Court more effectual;' Be it enacted, That the power
and authority of anv arbitrator or abitrators appointed by or in pursuance of any
Rule of Court or Order of Nisi Prius, in any action now brought or which shall
bc hereafter brought in the said Supreme Court, shall not be revocable by any
party to such reference without the leave of the Court or by leave of a Judge,
upon good cause shewn therefor, and the arbitrator or arbitrators shall and may
and are hereby required to proceed viti the reference notwithstanding any such
revocation, and to makie such award althoughi the person making such revocation
shail not afterwards attend the reference.

VIII.

.1
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VIIL And be it enacted, That when any réference shall have been made by Att da
a* r 1exaination ot

any such r'ule or order as afoàsaid, it shall be la ful for the Supreme Court,; or peisons and pro'

for any Judge thereòf, by rule or order tobe made for that purpose, to command e

atofo any Itý,rdùtif 'Kam orde
the atten'dance6and examiùatinr o fo anprsontoben eorhpd

any documents to be mentioned in such ruleor order, and the disobedience to

any such:rule or order shall be deemdeda contempt of Court, if i additon to the

service of such rule- or order, an appointment of the' timùe and place of attendance

in obedience thereto, signed by one ýat least of the arbitrators before whom the

attendance is required, shall also be served, either together withor after the ser-

vice of such rule or order; provided always, that everyperson whose attendance

shall be so required, shall be entitled to the like conduct money and payment of

expenses as for and uponattendance at any-trial; provided also, that no person

shall be compelled to produce under any such r.ule or òrder any writing or other

document that he would not be compelled to produce at a trial, or to attend at

more than two consedutive days to be named in suci order.
IX. And be it enacted, That when in any rule or order of reference it shal be Arbitratoreinay

ordered or agreed that the witnesses upon such referen ce shaù be exanined upon ivlen bthe oder

oath, it shall be lawful for the arbitrators, or any one of them, and lie or they are orierea hat a
hereby authorized and required to administer an oath to such witnesses, 'or to "it1ibl
tale their affirmation in cases where affirmation is allowed by law instead of an
oath ; and if upon such oath or affirmation any person making the sane shall
wilfully and corruptly give any false evidence, every person so offending shall be
deemed and taken to be guilty of perjury, and shall be prosecutedaccordingly.

X. And be it enacted, That in any case in which a reference. to arbitration Inref.ercesto
it arbitrtion mnade

shall be made at NisiPrius, and it shall be ordered that tie award 'of the arbi- aeNitr .

trators shall be returned on the postea as the verdict of a Jury, and the, award tle yo S ,

shall be filed with the officer who returns thepostea, after the Iast dayofthe o r

sitting of the Court, such officer shall set down on the margin thereof the day on miargin.
which such award shall be so filed with him, instead of the last day of the sitting
of the Court ; and no rule for judgment on the postea shall be entered until the

expiration of twenty days after theý day so set down; and any Judge of the said
Court in any such case in which justice may appear so to require, mayeither

upon Summons or not, according to the circumstances of the case,,order the
returning of the postea and the entry and signing of judgment to lbe stayed until
the Court shall make order in the matter at thenext succeeding Term,

BAIL.
XI. And be it enacted, That no person shall be held to special Bail upon any Noerson be

process issuing out of any Court of Record in this Province where the cause of wenae of

action shall not arnount to upwards of'five pounds, and affidavit thereof made and anount ta rc'

filed as heretofore accustomed; which affidavit may be made before any Judge vit.
of the Court out of which the process may issue, or before any Cornmissioner

appointed to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court, or the officer who
issues such process or his deputy, and in cases where the plaintiff shall reside'out
of the Province in any of Her Majesty's Plantations or Provinces, before any

Judge of the Supreme or Superior Court in such Plantation or Province ; and the AmouOîin avP$

sum or sums specified in such affidavit shall be endorsed. on the back of the writ writ.

or process, for which sum or sums so endorsed,' the Sheriff or other officer to
whom such writ or process shall be directed, shall take bail and for no more.

XII. And be it enacted, That in all suits wherein the writ or process shall not nefendan1n

be so endorsed for bail, the defendant shall not be arrested, but shall be served endorent Ns not

with made on the writ,
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CORPORA TIONS.
XVI. And be it en'acted, That the proceeding by original against any Corpo-

ration shall be abolished, and the first process in every action to be brought against
any Corporation shall be by Writ of Summons according to the form or to the
effect follovinîg, that is to say:

'VicroRIA, ss. To the Sheriff of Greeting.

We comnmand you that you sumrnon [here instr the name of Corporation] that
'they be before, &c., to answer A. B. of a plea, [c. as the case may be,] and

have then there this Writ. Witness, &c.'
And
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buocan aaffial with a copy of the process within the jurisdiction of the Court issuing such process,
ur due service. in manner heretofore accustomed ; and if such defendant shall.not appear or file

conmon bail at the return of such writ, or within twenty days after such return,
itý shall be lawful for the plaintiff, upon affidavit of the due service of such wvrit or
process, as hereinafter, directed, to enter Fa common appearance or file comron.F
bail for the defendant, and to proceed thereon as ifF such defendant F had entered
his appearance or filed common bail.

Defendant rt large XIII. And be it enacted, That' a defendant who shal have been held to bail
rendered in dis- upon any mesne process issued out of'the Supreme Court in this Province, May
char eo ut is bail ini rendered in dichrheifo h
the Itlrellle be rendered in discharge of his bail, to the co mon gaol of any County in which
Court. lie may be, and the render to- such County gaol shall be effected in manner fol-

lowing, that is to say: The defendant, or his bail, or one of them, shall for the
purpose of such render obtain an order of a Judge of 'the said Court, and shall
lodge such order with the gaoler of such gaol to wlhich the render may be made,
and a notice in writing of the lodgment of such order, and of the defendant's being
actually in custody of such gaoler by virtue of such order, signed by the defen-
dant, or the bail, or either of them, or by the Attorney of either of them, shall be
delivered to the plaintiff's Attorney, and the Sheriff of such County shall, on such
render so perfected, be duly charged with the custody of such defendant, and the
said bail shall be thereupon wholly exonerated 'fron liability as such; provided
always, that in any County in which there may not be a Judge of the said Court
at the time of any rerder so to be made, an order for such render may be obtained
from any Commissioner for taking bail in such Court for such County, which
order such Commissioner is hereby authorized in such case to grant.

May be reulered XIV. And be it enacted, That a defendant who shall hereafter be in custody
ilU of any Sheriff by virtue of any legal process, may be rendered in discharge of his

bail in any action depending in the said Supreme Court, in the manner herein-
before provided for a render in discharge of bail, and such Sheriff shall on such
render be duly charged with the custody of such defendant, and the said bail shall
be thereupon vholly exonerated from liability as such.

:oregoingIovi. XV. And be it enacted, That the provisions hereinbefore contained in respect
bail eýxtetïedl to< to rendering defendants 'in discharge of their bail, shall extend and apply to the

liscior Cttseveral Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province, vith regard to actions
depending in those Courts respectively, and that any Judge of any such Inferior
Court of Comnion Pleas or any Comnissioner for taking special bail in such
Courts, may malke an otder for the render of any defendant held to bail upon any
mesne process issued out of the Court of which lie is a Judge or Commissioner,
to the gaol of the County for which such Court sits, and such and the lik-e pro-
ceedings shall be had thereupon as is hereinbefore provided in regard to actions
depending in tle Supreme Court.
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And every such Writ of Summons rnay be served on the Mayor, Presidento
other head, ocer, b<on tIîe Secretary,ý Clerk, Treasurer or Cashier 'of such
Corortidni; and~ i the ~àseof a Foreign C6rornation or of any body politic or, serviexnay b

corporatei notbeinge s i hdr: inc p6rated withinthis Province, and which

may enter into any;contract or engagemernt, or'transact any business therein b'y
their,kno wn or, accredited agent orofficer, everysuch Writior Summons ma.y be
served on such accredited agentor officer, ýor on theerso who at themtine 6f
such service may be the i acçredited; agent, or officer ofrsuch Coporation or body
politic or corporate within this Province; and such service shall have the like
effect in every respect as the service of such, Summons on the officers of any
Corporation, as is&hereinbefore provided.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if ang Corporation should not cause an appear- PlainUfYmayenter

ance to, be enteredat the return, of such Writof.Sunmons or within twenty daysi C

after such return, in every such case it shall and may be lawful;for the plaintiff wthsum

in the action, upon affidavit being made and filed in the proper Court, of the appearing.

due' service of such Writ, to enter an appearance for such Corporation, and to
proceed thereupon in like mriner as in personal actions against individuals.

cooseer.

XVIII. And be it enacte, That in, e.very action brotigPt by any executor or netors or r

n .1appea iratorsa

administiator in rig,,ht of' the testator' or intestate, such' executor or administrator .. na sct

shal ùnless the Court in wih such' action is brought shal otherwise' order,' beotion:d
lhable rto pay costs ,tà the deferidant in case of being nori-suited or a verdict ~
passing against the plaititiff, and in' ail otherr cases in. which hie would be liable if
sucli plaintiff were su ing in bis own right upon a cause of' action accruîng to him.-'
self, and the défendant 'slhall have judgmeit for msuch costs and theya'shad be
recovered in llkeemanneras p o a n a t i

XIX. r And be it enacted, That wiere severa persons b all be made defendants D endan'iIiRing

inany persoal action, andh any one o r ore of thern sha' have a no e prosequi e 'eno,

enteréd as to hi , or uon the trial of such action s na s have a verdict apass for v

him or them e pit n hanhave judgment forand recover is reasonable f

such ~ .plinif ere suing irn s onrgtuo as fato crm ohm

costs, unlessin the case of a trial the Judge before uhom such cause shail be
triedsha l certify upo the recordr. reasonble
cause for, makçing such p)erson a defendant in su'çh action. '

XX. And be it enacted, That where anynolle prosequi shall have been entered aÀso, where nol

inlay prsoal ctio, ad ay oe o mor ofthe shll ave nole rosquieu ed a ao

upon anyscoun, or astopart of any decaration, the defendant sha be' entitd o
to and e have judgment for and recover his reasonable'costs iù that behaif r

XXI. Andbe it enacted, That in aIl Writs of scire facias the plaintif obtainng PintiiSire

judg.lent on an award'of execution shaH, recoverbis costs of suit upon a.bjludg-judgnentan

cause~~~~~~ ~panf for maig uh esn efnan nsuhacin

ment by default, as wèll as tipon a judgmient after. a plea pleaded, or demnurrer au ndeurr

joined, And that where judgment shal be given heiter for oragainst the plaintif o

or' or or against as defendant upon as dmurrer joined hin any action batever,
the party in whose favour sncch judgment shallibe given shahl alsohave'judgmneftr
to recohver his rcosts in that behalf.

XXII.'l And hereast it is provided in and by an Act' passed in the twenty Conta (f peaI

sixth year of the' Reign of uis late 'Majesty King 'George the Third, intituled r-s

oAn A for regulatinst Jurùs and declarrne, tn qualifination o» J wrors, that the 26 G. 3, c.6.

'party who shall apply for a special Jury.shall pay the fees for striking such Jury,
' and all the expenses occasioned 'by the trial of the cause by the same, andl shall
'not have any 'further or other allowance for 'the same, upon taxation of costs,
'than such party would be entitled unto' in case the cause had been tried by a

common

r ' ' r
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'common Jury, unless the Judgebefore whon the cause is tried, shall immediately
after the trial certify under his hand, upon the back of the record, that the same

' was a cause proper to be tried by a special Jury : And whereas the said provision
'does not apply to cases in which the plaintiff has been non-suited ; and it is expe-
'dient that the Judge should have such power ol certifving, as well when a plaintiff
'is non-suited, as when he has a verdict against him;' Be it therefore enacted,
That the said provision of the said Iast mentioned Act, and every thing therein con-
tained, shall apply to cases in which the plaintiff shall be non-suited, as well as
to cases in which a verdict shall pass against him.

CONSTRUCTION CLAUSE.
construcUon of XXIII. And be it enacted, That in any Act of the General Assembly of this
words. Province which may have been passed during or siice the first year of Her pre-

sent Majesty's Reign, or which may be passed at the present or any future Session,
SPerson/> the word " person" shall extend to a body politic or corporate, as well as to an
Words importing individual; and every word iniporting the singular number only shall extend and
sgnlrr" be applied to several persons or things as well as one person or thing ; and every

word importing the plural number shall extend and be applied to one person or
Manngender. thing as well as to several persons or things ; and every word importing the

masculine gender onlv, shall extend and be applied to a female as well as to a male;
xcoeption. provided always, that those words and expressions occurring in this clause to

which more than one meaning is to be attached, shall not have the different
neanings given to them by this clause in those cases in which there may be any
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction, and in which such
construction could not reasonably be supposed to have been intended.

DAMAGES.
111 actions on1 XXIV. And be it enacted, That in all actions in any of Her Majesty's Courts

b ,Û of Record in this Province on the case upon promises, action of debt, action
upon any bond conditioned for the paymient of money by instalments, or for the
performance of agreements or awards where such agreements or awards are
expressed only for the payment of any sum or sums of money, and in allactions for

for pnaul ms,ac., any penal sums for not performing any covenants or agreements in any indenture,
deed or writing contained, where such covenants or agreements are only for the
payrnent of noney, actions of coveîant for the payment of any certain sum or sums

her ucgmne s of money, in which judgmenit shal be given for the plaintiff upon demurrer or

tif°°upo det:rrer, by confession, or by nihil dicit, dam ages may be assessed, or the truth of all
&c-,u dar"s breaches assigned or suggested on the record may be inquired of, and the damages
"Il, be assesscd by 

C

ileYourtinterm, thereupon assessed by the Court in term tine, or by some Judge of the Court
artd"o" N" wherein the action is brought in vacation, without the intervention of a Jury;

provided ahvays, that nothing herein contained shall extend to actions on bonds
conditioned for the payment of a single sum of noney not payable by instalmnents;

On )roacton of and upon the production of such assessmrent, signed by any such Judge, it shall
touxcostsand be lawful for the Clerk of the Court to tax the costs and sign judgment, where-
sindgment. upon execution may issue forthwith ; provided always, that no such assessment

seinvacatn or inquiry and assessment shall be made in Vacation until the expiration of twenty
enae." days after the day on which judgment on denurrer or confession or nihil dicit

Juige nay order shall have been entered; provided also, that the defendant in any such action
Made"b nJuy. may upon due application therefor, have such assessment or inquiry and assess-

ment made by a Jury, and that the Judge who may be applied to in vacation to
make such inquiry and assessment, shall have power to order the same to be

mnade
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made by a Jury in the usual manner, when the same may appear proper or

expedient.
XXV. Provided alvays and be it enacted, That in each case such judgmient i udgmentto re.

shall as now accustomed, remain, continue and be as a further security to answer forrarrsaeaeei

to the plaintiff, and his executors or administrators, such damages as shall or May "l acieam

be sustained for further breach of any condition or covenant in the, bond, imden- issue.

ture, deed- or writing contained, upon which the plaintiff may have a scire facias

upon the said judgment against the defendant, or against his heirs, terretenants, or
his executors or administrators, suggesting'such other breach or breaches, and to

summon him or them respectively, to shew cause why execution shall not be had

or awarded upon the said judgment, and if no appearance be entered by the Onfalureofap.

defendant upon such scire facias, the Courts in which such actions have been parancetothe

brought are respectively authorized and empowered to assess such further damages court na assess

and to award execution for such damages, together with the costs and charges of ges.and award

such proceedings, in manner as hereinbefore directed, and soin case of any execution.

further breaches a further assignment or suggestion may be made, and the like

proceedings may be had as hereinbefore directed.
XXVI. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act Actiot toprevent

contained shall extend or be construed to prevent the defendant from having a monebydfend-

Jury summoned t6 assess the damages upon the breaches assigned, in the manner ohntc'i"

heretofore accustoned, provided he give notice to the plaintiff of such wish or 1!terudgment

intention within ten days after judgment is signed in the action, or such scire

facias served ; and provided also, that the Court in which such action is brought
shall have full power to order and direct the darnages to be assessed by a Jury
in any case where the same inay appear proper or expedient, and to award

execution thereupon.
XXVII. And be it enacted, That upon all debts or sums certain, payable at a Ju orcourtor

certain time, or otherwise, the Jury on the trial of any issue or on any inquisition ero7iii

of damages, or the Court or Judge upon any assessment of damages, may, if they certain cases.

shall think fit, allow interest to the creditor at a rate not exceeding the current

rate of interest, from the time when such debts or sains certain were payable, if
such debts' or sums be payable by virtue of sorne written instrument at a certain

time, or if payable otherwise, then from' the time when demand of payment shall

have been made in writing, so as such demand shall give notice to the debtor that

interest will be claimed from the date of such demand until the time of payment,

provided that interest shall be payable in all cases in which it is now payable
by law.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Jury on the trial of any issue, or on any In certain acons

inquisition of damages, may, if they 'shall think fit, give damages i' the nature of a na

interest, over and above the value of'the goods at the time of the conversion or nature of interest.

seizure, in ail actions of trover or trespass de bonis asportatis, and over and above

the money recoverable in ail actions on policies of assurance.
XXIX. And be it enacted, That in aill cases where any verdict or assessmxent Courtmayaow

of any 'debt or' damages may be given or made for any party in any suit in, any iotorassess.

such Courts in'which interest is or may have been included, under the provisions mentswhere the

of this' Act or' otherwise, and the final judgment'of the Court thiereupon may have ment îhaustained

been delayed by the opposite party, either by a rule nisi, demurrer or otherwise, rule y,

it shall be I ful for such Court in its discretion, when such verdict or assessment
is sistained, to allow inte'rest thereupon, at a rate not exceeding six per cent. per
annurn from the tine of such verdict or assessment until the rerid'ering of final

judgmetit therefor.'
'rx
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XXX. And be it enacted, That any of the said Courts may, by general rule,
prescribe the form of entry of judgment and execution in cases where such fur-
ther interest may be so allowed.

EXEC UTORS.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the executors or admi-
nistrators of any lessor or landlord to distrain upon the lands demised for any term,
or at will, for the arrearages of rent due to suchliessor or landlord li bis lifetime,
in like manner as such lessor or landlord might have done in bis lifetime.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That such arrearages nay be distrained for after
the end or determination of such term or lease at will, in the same manner as if
such terrn or lease had not been ended or determined, provided that, such distress
be made within the space of six calendar months after the determination of such
term or lease, and during the continuance of the possession of the tenant from
whorn such arrears became due; provided also, that all and every the powers
and provisions in the several Acts of Assembly made relating to distresses for
rent shall be applicable to the distresses so made as aforesaid.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That an action of trespass, or trespass on the
case, as the case may be, may be maintained by the executors or administrators
of any person deceased, for any injury to the real estate of such person conmitted
in bis lifetime, for which an action might have been maintained by such person,
so as such injury shall have been committed within six calendar inonths before
the death of such deceased person, and provided such action shall be brought
within one year after the death of such person, and the damages when recovered
shall be part of the personal estate of such person ; and further, that an action of
trespass, or trespass on the case, as the case may be, may be maintained against
the executor or administrator of any person deceased, for anywrong committed
by him in bis lifetime to another in respect of bis property, real or persona], so
as such injury shall have been committed within six calendar months before such

person's death, and so as such action shall be brought within six calendar months
after such executor or administrator shail have taken upon himself the adminis-
tration of the estate and effects of such person, and the damages to be recovered
in such action shall be payable in like order of administration as the simple
contract debts of sucb person.

EXECUTION.
XXXIV. 'Whereas the practice in the Supreme Court of requiring an execu-

'tion, issuing on any judgment in such Court in the first instance, to be directed
' to the Sheriff or other officer in the County where the venue is laid, (excepting
'in proceedings to fix bail,) and also the practice of requiring a testatun clause in
'any execution, are considered useless and unnecessary ;' Be it therefore enacted,
That any such execution may upon any judgnent obtained after the passing of
thisAct, be in the same form and issued in the first instance as if the venue had
been laid inI the County where such execution is directed to be executed, and
that the omission of the usual testatum clause in any such execution shall no
longer be considered an irregularity, provided that nothing in this Act contained
shall be construed to affect the ordinary proceedings to fix bail.

XXXV. ' And whereas it is expedient to enlarge the time within which an,
'execution rmay be issued on any final judgment obtained in any Court of Record
'in this Province ;' Be it therefore enacted, That execution on any suchjudgment
may be issued at any time within the period of five years from the time of signing

such
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such judgment ; and for the purpose of preventing the necessity of any scire facias

to revive such.judgment, the issue of such execution within such period shal: be
deemed as regular and effectual as if the same had beenissued within a year'and '

a day from the.time of signing such judgment.
XXXVI. And be ,it enacted, That no goods or chattels whatsoever lying or No goods, &e.ta

being in or upon any messuage, lands or tenements which are or shallhe leased,on, c., uness

for life or lives, term of years, or atwill, or otherwise, shall be liable to be taken QP ° °
by virtue of any execution on any pretence whatsoever,unless: the party at'whose 's,&n,a

suit the said execution is sued out, shall, before the renoval ofsuch goods;from otexceeding one

off the said premises by virtue of such execution, pay to the landlord of the said

premises, or, his bailiff, all such sum'or sums of money 'as are or shall be·due for
rent for the said premises, at the time of the taking of such goods or chattels by
virtue of such execution, provided that the said arrears do not amount tomore
than one year's rent ; and 'in case the said arrears shall exceed, one year's rent,
then the said party at whose suit .such execution is sued out, paying the .said
landlord orhis'bailiff one year'srent, may proceed to execute his judgment as he

might heretofore have done; and the Sheriff or other officer to whom such execu-
tion may have been delivered to be executed, is hereby empowered and required
in such case to levy and pay to the party at whose suit the saidexecution is sued

out, as well the money so paid for rent as the money directed to be levied on
such execution.

XXXVIL. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in the aforegoing Preceing section
1not to prevent levy-

Section contained shall be construed to extend to hinderor prejudice Her Majesty, °gtd°bt,'&*.,d
Her Heirs or Successors, in levying, recovering, or seizing any debts, fines, penal- the Crown.

ties or forfeitures due or payable to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, but
that it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, to
levy, recover and seize such debts, fines, penalties or forfeitures in the same
,manner as if this Act had not been passed.

INITIALS.
XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That in ail actions upon bills of exchange or Inafdavio

tobail, &c., iiii

prornissory notes, or other written; instruments, any of the parties to which are may be used,

designated by the initial letter or letters, or some contraction of the christian
or first nane or names, it shall be sufficient in every affidavit to hold to bail, and
in the process or declaratión, to designate such persons by the same initial letter
or letters, or contraction of the christian or first name or names, instead of stating
the christian 'or first name or names in full.

MONEY PAIDINTO COURT.
XXXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the defendant Defendants in

in all personal actions pending or to be brought' in any Court of Record in this actions iay by

Province, (except actions for assault and battery, false imprisonment, libel, slander, Ica e a a.

malicious arrest or prosecution, criminal conversation or debauchery of the plain- compensation.

tiff's daughter or servant,) by leave of the Court, ora Judge of the Court in
which the action is brought, to pay into 'the said Court a sum of money by way
of compensation or amends, in such manner and under such regulations as to the
payment of costs and the form of pleading, as the Supreme Court shall, by any
rule or orders by then to be from time to time made, order and direct.

NOTES.
XL. And be it enacted, That ail Notes in writing, payable in specific articles, Valuable consider-

whether for a sum certain or otherwise, shall be deemed and held prima facie to ý°ion teimxed

import' that they were given for a valuable consideration, in 'like manner as sPeciflo articles,

promissory notes for the payment of money. PARTICULARS.



PARTICULA RS.
Written demand XLI. ' And whereas it is considered expedient that 'a demand of particulars in
served tiavet ' writing, duly'served on the opposite party or his Attorney, should have the like

fec.afujdge'' ' effect as a Judge's order for the same ;' Be it therefore enacted, That in all
actions brought or hereafter to be brought in any Court of 'Record in this Pro-
vince, wherein by law particulars may now be required, a demand in writing
.duly served on the opposite party or his attornev, shall from the time of such
service have the like effect as a Judge's order, that is to say, where served on the
plaintiff or his attorney, such demand of particulars shall operate as a stayof
proceedings until the same be given, and where served on the defendant or his
attorney shall, unless the particulars of set off be given within six days after
service of the demand, preclude the defendant from giving evidence of his set off

On dissatifactio, on the 'trial of the cause ; provided that where either party may be dissatisfied
given, Judges with the particulars given in pursuance of such demand, an order of a Judge may
tainedfo urther be obtained for further particulars as in ordinary cases ; and provided also,-that
particulars. either party may obtain the order of a Judge of the Court in which the action may

be, to set aside such demand, or to enlarge the time for giving the particulars, or
for such other order in regard to such demand or particulars as the justice of the
case may require.

SEVERAL MATTERS.
Severaimatters XLII. ' Whereas the practice of requiring a Rule of Court to be taken out for

taoi y ' pleading several matters in any cause brought in any Court of Record in this
ana C ur e ' Province, is found inconvenient, and may be abolished, leaving to the Court or

' any Judge the power to set aside any improper or inconsistent pleas as hereto-
fore accustomed ;' Be it therefore enacted, That in all cases where by the'law or

practice of the Court a party may be authorized or required to take out a rule to
plead several matters, such party may plead such several matters without actually
obtaining such rule ; and the leave of the Court to plead such several matters,
agreeably to the directions of the Statute in such case made and provided, shall
always be presumed to have been given; provided that any pleas may be set
aside by the Court or Judge, either on the ground of inconsistency, or any other
grounds, (except for not taking out such rule,) where by law or the practice of
the Court pleas can now be set aside.

SPECIAL CASE.
Parties may by XLIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the parties in any action
et°a'senteiof or information depending in the Supreme Court, after issue joined, by consent,
ýegiaUl, and agre, and by order of any Judge of the said Court, to state th facts of the case, in the

be entered on forn of a special case, for the opinion of the Court, and to agree that a judgment
ceemon. shall be entered for the plaintiff or defendant by confession, or of nolle prosequi,

immediately after the decision ofthe case, or otherwise, as the Court may think
fit, and judgment shall be entered accordingly.

WRITS, SERVICE OF.
Non-bailable writs XLIV. And be it enacted, That the service of any non.-bailable writ or process

naYly, r b issued out of any Court of Record in this Province may be made by the defen-
IlaCOPY it sewiti cop oftý,he process within the jurisie o

deferant's ife, dant being personally served wiath atrue copyoc i jurisdic
&c., athis 1ual of the Court issuing such process, and affidavit thereof duly made as heretoforeplace of abodt-.

accustomed, or in case the defendant has a known placeof abode within the
jurisdictionof the Court from which such writ or process may have issued and
shall then be within the same, sucih ,writ or process may be served at the usual

place
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place of abode of such defendant, by delivering a copy of the 'writ or process
withany requisite notice' to the wife of such defendant, or. to an- adult person
residing in the house, ,being a mernber or inmate o$ the family of suchdefendant;
providedthat such last menetioned service shall not be deemed a good service
jwithout the order:of the Court out of which the writ or process issued, or a Judge
thereof, upon affidavit .shewing to' the satisfaction of such Court or Judge' the
circumstances of such service, and that the place where the writ 'or process was
served was at thetime of such service the usual place of abode of such defendant.

WITNESSES.
XLV. 'And whereas it is expedient to declare the law with respect to wit- Witnesses cannot

nesses refusing to answer, questions which, may tend to subjectthem to civil answerrelan

' suits,;' Be it therefore declared, That awitness cannot by law refuse to answer q"tin o
a question relevant to the matter in issue, the answering of which has no tendency self accusation, &c.

to accuse himself or to expose hin to penalty or forfeiture of any nature whatso-
ever, by reason only or on the sole, ground that the answering of such question
may establish or tend to establish that he owes a debt, or is otherwise subject to
a civil suit either at the instance of Her Majesty pr of any other person or persons.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That throughout this Act, in the éonstruction Construction of

thereof, (except there be something in the subject 'or context inconsistent with "rm 'court'of
or repugnant ·to such construction,) the words or expression "I any Court of
Record," shall extend to and mean the Supreme Court,' any Inferior Court )f
Common Pleas; and the Mayor's Court in and for the City and County of Saint
John.

CAP. XL.

An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to Sumnary Actions.
Passed 14th April 1849.

- HEREAS it is considered expedientthat the'severalActs of Assembly Preamble.

'relating to Summary Actions, both in the Suprerne, and Inférior

''Courts 'of Common Pleas, should be arranged and con-solidated into one Act;'
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council The followin Actn

and Assembly, That the several Acts and parts of Acts hereinafter mentioned and partso c

shall be and the.same are hereby repealed, (save as hereinafter otherwise is pro-
vided,) thatis to say: The fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth Sections of an' Act
made and passed in the thirty fifth year of the Reign of His Majesty King George
the T hird, intituled An Actto regulate the Terms of the Sittings of the Inferior Courts 350 3,

of Common Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge the jurisdiction of the same, andjor ' '
the summary trials ofcertain actions; also an Act made and passed in thé forty
second year of the same Reign, intituled An Act in addition to an Act to regulate 42 G. 3, .7.

the Terns oflthe Sittings of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province,
and to enlarge the jurisdiction of the same, andfor the summary trial of actions ; also
an Act miade and passed ,in the, fourth year of the 'Reign of His late Majesty
William the Fourth, intituled An Act toestablish and regulate a Summary Pracice 4 w. 4, c.4L:

in the Suprerne Court; also an Act made and passed inthe fifth year lof the same

Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Law relating to a Sitmnmay Practice in the 5 W. 4, c, 39.

supreme Court ; also an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the same
Reign, intituled An Act to amend the Law relating to the Summary Practice in the 6 w. 4, c. 48.

Inferior Courts of Common Pleas ; also the'second and subsequent Sections of an
Act made and passed in the' sixth year of the Reign of Her present. Majesty,

intituled
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